Abstract-This brief presents a model-based predictive control (MPC) approach to building cooling systems with thermal energy storage. We focus on buildings equipped with a water tank used for actively storing cold water produced by a series of chillers. First, simplified models of chillers, cooling towers, thermal storage tanks, and buildings are developed and validated for the purpose of model-based control design. Then an MPC for the chilling system operation is proposed to optimally store the thermal energy in the tank by using predictive knowledge of building loads and weather conditions. This brief addresses real-time implementation and feasibility issues of the MPC scheme by using a simplified hybrid model of the system, a periodic robust invariant set as terminal constraints, and a moving window blocking strategy. The controller is experimentally validated at the University of California, Merced. The experiments show a reduction in the central plant electricity cost and an improvement of its efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE building sector consumes about 40% of the energy used in the United States and is responsible for nearly 40% of greenhouse gas emissions. It is therefore economically, socially and environmentally significant to reduce the energy consumption of buildings. For a wide range of innovative heating and cooling systems, their enhanced efficiency depends on the active storage of thermal energy.
This brief focuses on the modeling, control design and real time implementation of the thermal energy storage on the campus of the University of California, Merced. The campus cooling system consists of a chiller plant (three chillers redundantly configured as two in series, one backup in parallel), an array of cooling towers, a 7000 m thermal energy storage tank, a primary distribution system and secondary distribution loops serving each building of the campus. The two series chillers are operated each night to recharge the storage tank which meets campus cooling demand the following day. Although the storage tank enables load shifting to off-peak hours to reduce peak demand, the lack of an optimized operation results in conservatively overcharging the tank, where heat losses erode efficiency, and in suboptimal operation of chillers and cooling towers.
The objective of this brief is to design a predictive controller in order to minimize energy consumption while satisfying the cooling demand of the campus and operational constraints. The main idea of model predictive control (MPC) is to use the model of the plant and buildings to predict the future evolution of the system [12] , [16] . For complex constrained multi-variable control problems, model predictive control has become the accepted standard in the process industry [3] : its success is largely due to its almost unique ability to handle, simply and effectively, hard constraints on control and states.
The application of predictive optimal controllers for active and passive building thermal storage has been extensively studied in the past (see [6] , [7] , [9] - [11] , [13] , and references therein). In particular, Henze et al. [9] investigated predictive control design for a three-story office building equipped with two chillers with constant coefficient of performance and a thermal energy storage system. Oldewurtel et al. [18] investigated the integration of MPC and weather predictions to increase the energy efficiency in building climate control.
Compared to the aforementioned literature, the novel contributions of this work are: 1) the development of a simple switching nonlinear model for the storage tank which is identified and validated by historical data; 2) the systematic integration of weather prediction in the MPC design to optimize the chillers operation; and 3) the design of a low-complexity MPC scheme which is guaranteed to be robust against uncertain buildings load demands. In particular, a periodic moving window blocking strategy [4] is used to reduce the computational time associated with the resulting nonlinear constrained optimization. Also, robust persistent feasibility requires that the tank has always enough energy to satisfy a time-varying uncertain buildings cooling demand. Robust persistent feasibility is obtained in our scheme by using a time-varying periodic robust invariant set as terminal constraint [2] .
This brief is organized as follows. Section II introduces the system and its simplified hybrid model. In Section III, the MPC control algorithm is outlined together with the move blocking strategy and the terminal set computation. Section IV details the experimental setups and procedures for controlling the plant. Experimental data are presented in Section V. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section VI. Fig. 1 shows the main components of the UC Merced Campus used to generate, store and distribute thermal energy. The system consists of a condenser loop, a primary loop, a secondary (campus) loop, and several tertiary (building) loops. The chilled water is generated via chillers and cooling towers 1063-6536/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE within the primary and condenser loops. The chilled water is stored in a stratified thermal energy storage tank, and distributed to the buildings throughout the campus via the secondary loop. Internal building loops use pumps and valves to distribute the chilled water to the fan coils and air handling units (AHUs) that deliver cold air to the thermal zones. The chilled water is warmed by the air-side load of the buildings and returned to the secondary loop.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
The following subsections present a dynamic model of the system. Our objective is to develop a simplified yet descriptive model which can be used for real time optimization in an MPC scheme.
A. Simplifying Assumptions
A1) The water in the tank is subject to minor mixing and thus can be modeled as a stratified system with layers of warmer water ( 282.6 K) at the top and cooler water ( 276.6 K) at the bottom. Fig. 2 
B. Main Subsystems of the Cooling System
Next we detail the system components and their models.
1) Chillers and Cooling Towers Model:
Based on assumption A2, the power ( ) used by the pumps, chillers, and the cooling towers is modeled as a static function of , , (described in assumption A2) (1) where is the chilled water return temperature, i.e., the temperature of the water that leaves the buildings, and that is stored at the top of the tank.
is the temperature read from a wet bulb thermometer. The wet bulb temperature physically reflects the temperature and humidity of the ambient air.
The function is implemented as a 5-D lookup table obtained by extensive simulations of a high fidelity model of the chillers and cooling towers under various initial conditions.
2) Thermal Energy Storage Tank: According to assumption A1, the tank is part of a closed hydraulic loop, that is, the mass flow rate entering (exiting) the tank is equal to the mass flow rate exiting (entering) the tank. Subsequently, the height of water in the tank is a constant that equals to the height of the tank , where is the height of warmer water and is the height of cooler water. and are estimated according to A1.
The tank can operate in two modes depending on the control inputs (the chilled water flow rate ) and the disturbances (the flow rate demanded by the campus ).
Charging ( ):
If the flow rate produced by the chiller is greater than the flow rate of chilled water supplied to the campus , the difference will be charging the tank. By simple mass and energy conservation law, the tank dynamics in charging mode can be modeled as
where ( ) is enthalpy flow rate of the warmer (cooler) water, is the specific heat of water, and ( ) is the temperature of water supplied to (returned from) campus, is the temperature of water entering the chillers.
Discharging ( ):
The tank will be discharged if the flow rate produced by the chiller is less than campus flow rate
. The following equations model the tank dynamics in discharging mode:
The mass and internal energy conservation laws hold in both modes
where is the water density, is the radius of the tank, ( ) is the internal energy of warmer (cooler) water in the tank, ( ) is the heat transferred from ambient to the warmer (cooler) water in the tank: , ( ) is the heat conducted from warmer (cooler) water to cooler (warmer) water in the tank, and , are the thermal conductivity coefficients.
The proposed model (2)- (4) is validated by using data collected in May 22-29, 2007. We applied the historical inputs to the tank model, and the output of the model is compared with the measurements (see Figs. 3 and 4 ). Fig. 3 shows the tank water temperature validation results. The thin solid lines indicate the measurements of the 44 temperature sensors installed evenly along the height of the tank water, and the thick black dotted lines show the temperature of the cool (warm) water. The proposed tank model successfully matches the temperature dynamics of the top (bottom) layer of the tank water. However, the second peak of the top water temperature during the day is not captured due to the formation of a second thermocline (notice in Fig. 3 the bumps above 287 K everyday in the afternoon). A higher order model could overcome this limitation. We preferred to not increase the model order to avoid real-time implementation issues. Fig. 4 depicts the tank water height validation results. The dotted line is the measurement of the cool water height in the tank, and the solid line is the output of the tank model. Clearly, the tank model successfully captures the dynamic of the cool water height in the tank.
3) Campus Load Model: The campus load model has two subcomponents: "the Solar and Internal Load Predictor" and the "Building Thermal Load Predictor". The Solar and Internal Load Predictor uses time, date, and cloud coverage as inputs, and calculates inside and outside solar loads and internal load. The outside solar load reflects the solar energy on the outer surface of the building, while the inside solar load is the solar radiation into the building (e.g., sunshine through the windows into rooms). The internal load includes the heat from people, lights, and equipment. More details can be found in [14] .
The Building Thermal Load Predictor predicts the cooling load of buildings. We use a simple RC model whose main components includes walls and windows which are conventionally modeled by using thermal resistances and thermal capacitors [8] . The model inputs are ambient temperature ( ), cloud coverage ( ), outside solar load ( ), inside solar load ( ), internal load ( ), the indoor temperature set-point ( ), and date ( ). The model internal states are the temperatures of the thermal masses ( , ) and the model output is the cooling load ( ). More information can be found in [14] . The campus load model described above has the form (5) where , and . Fig. 5 shows the identification result. The proposed campus load model captures the main load dynamics in May 2009. However, the peak values are not well modeled during the high load sessions and the campus load is slightly over predicted by the model for low load period of time. This can be improved by using a different set of parameters for different level of campus load.
The identified campus load model is validated by using load measurements from June 1-5, 2009. Fig. 6 presents the validation results. The measured campus load is depicted as the dotted line, and the solid line shows the campus load prediction by the proposed campus load model. The load dynamics are successfully captured by the proposed model.
4) Fan Coil Model:
The fan coil models the heat exchange between the chilled water supplied to the campus and air in the buildings. Several fan coil models are available in the literature. A high fidelity simulation model has been developed in [20] . In this work we used the simplified semi-empirical model presented in [5] where the model inputs are the cooling load ( ) calculated from campus load model described in Section II-B3, water supply temperature ( ) and ambient temperature ( ). The model outputs are water mass flow rate supplied to the campus ( ) and the return water temperature from the campus ( ). The resulting semi-empirical model [5] can be compactly represented by using the following implicit function: (6) The fan coil model is implemented as a look up table to avoid solving implicit equations which are computational prohibitive for online optimization. We grid over the input space of the model and compute the corresponding outputs by solving (6).
5) Weather Predictions:
The weather predictions are downloaded from the National Digital Forecast Database via NOAA's National Weather Service. The weather data includes temperature and humidity for the following three days with a sampling time of two hours. The predicted weather information is used to predict the campus load.
C. Control Variables

1)
: Reference temperature of water exiting cooling towers. The sampling rate is 1 hr.
2)
: Mass flow rate of the chilled water supply. It is a disconnected set. The mass flow rate is 0 when chillers are off, and kg/s while the chillers are operating. The sampling rate is 1 hr.
3)
: Reference temperature of water supplied by chillers. The sampling rate is 1 hr. 4) ( ): Start-up (Shut-down) time of chillers and cooling towers. The sampling rate is 1 day.
D. Measured Variables
There are five variables measured as follows . 1) : Temperature of the water returning to the chillers. 
E. Constraints
The following constraints avoid the malfunction of the system components.
2) kg s, if else. The whole system has been designed to work properly only if such constraints are satisfied.
F. Model Summary
By collecting (2)-(6) and discretizing the system with sampling rate of one hour, the dynamic equations can be compacted as
where , , and
. and are the sets of feasible control inputs and feasible outputs, respectively, defined in Section II-E.
III. MPC PROBLEM FORMULATION
This section presents the design of a robust low-complexity MPC controller. The controller's objective is to find the optimal control sequence that satisfies the required cooling load, minimizes electricity bill and maximizes the coefficient of performance (COP). The electricity bill is defined as (8) where is the electrical power consumption as a function of states and inputs defined in Section II-B1; is the price of electricity (by the kilowatt/hour) at time (details can be found in [14] ). The COP is calculated by (9) COP captures the efficiency of the central plant, i.e., the amount of thermal energy ( ) generated by the central plant with one Joule of electrical energy. Consider the following optimization problem:
where is the operation of Kronecker tensor product, is a time-varying terminal constraint, 1 hr, is the function described in (8) to calculate the central plant energy bill, and is the number of blocking moves along the control prediction horizon. In (10) denotes the state vector at time predicted at time obtained by starting from the current state and applying the input sequence to the system model (10f). Let be the optimal solution of problem (10) at time , and the corresponding value function. Then, the first element of is implemented to the system (7): . The optimization problem (10) is repeated at , with the updated state , yielding a moving or receding horizon control strategy. The proposed MPC controller uses a move blocking strategy (10e) to reduce the computational time required for its real time implementation. Details are discussed in the following section.
A. Move Blocking Strategy
The prediction horizon of the proposed MPC controller is 24 hr, and the control sampling time is 1 hr. As a result, there would be a total of 74 optimization variables as there are 3 control inputs with sampling time of 1 hr and two with sampling time of 1 day. It is common practice to apply a move blocking strategy to reduce the degrees of freedom [19] . The basic idea is to fix the input or its derivatives to be constant over several time steps.
In this brief, we are using a variant of the standard move blocking strategy called moving window blocking (MWB) and proposed in [4] . The main idea of the implemented MWB is to adopt a time-varying and periodic blocking strategy. At every time instance, only the lengths of the first and last blocks are modified in order to keep feasibility of shifted optimal sequences. By using this MWB strategy persistent feasibility is guaranteed for a periodic system and computational complexity is reduced. Details of the algorithm can be found in [4] .
B. Terminal Constraints
It is well known that stability and feasibility are not ensured by the MPC law without terminal cost and terminal constraints [16] . Usually the problem is augmented with a terminal cost and a terminal constraint set . Typically is a robust control invariant set [16] . A robust control invariant set enjoys the following property: if the system initial state belongs to the set , then the system can be controlled to be in at all future time instants and for all admissible disturbances. It is well known that by using a robust control invariant terminal set , the persistent feasibility of the MPC strategy is guaranteed (i.e., if Problem (10) is feasible for a given , then it is feasible for all ). Definitions and properties of invariant set can be found in [1] , [16] . A treatment of sufficient conditions which guarantees persistent feasibility of MPC problems goes beyond the scope of this work and can be found in the survey [16] .
We use historical data of , and in order to compute the possible range of calculated as (11) Fig. 7 plots historical daily campus load during June-October, 2008. The goal was to obtain a good approximation of worst case load by looking at the months in the previous year with same weather behavior of the period during which experimental tests were conducted. Clearly the proposed methodology is independent of this choice. One can observe from Fig. 7 that it is reasonable to model the admissible campus load as a periodic disturbance with periodic envelope constraints (the bounds corresponds to the thicker lines in Fig. 7 ). Since the disturbance is periodic, the idea proposed by the authors of [2] can be applied to the proposed MPC controller. The invariant set will be time variant and periodic with the same period as the disturbances. In order to guarantee that the tank has enough cold water to satisfy the demand, we use the algorithm proposed in [2] to calculate the controlled periodic invariant (CPI) set for the system described in (4a). The system for calculating the CPI set is a simple buffer (4a) subject to the constraints in Section II-E and the periodic disturbance modeled in Fig. 7 . We implemented the algorithm proposed in [2] and Fig. 8 plots the lower bound of the computed periodic set (12) If the height of the cooler water in the tank at time is greater than the lower bounds , there exists a feasible feedback control law that will satisfy any disturbance belonging to the envelope in Fig. 7 without violating the constraints in Section II-E.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The MPC controller outlined in Section III has been implemented at UC Merced. The detailed experimental setup is described below. The MPC controller computes the set points for cooling towers, chillers and the thermal storage tank at the central plant. Because of lower level control loops, the closed loop system indirectly affects all the components of the campus including the pumps and fan coils of the distribution system.
The MPC algorithm is implemented in MATLAB and running in real-time on a Pentium 4 Intel processor. The average computational time for solving an optimization problem was 20 min which ensured real-time implementation with the chosen 1-hr sampling time. The MPC algorithm receives and sends data to the campus through the building automation system "Automated Logics Web Control" (ALC) system.
V. EXPERIMENT
The following four scenarios have been studied in order to evaluate the performance of the MPC controller. S1) Scenario 1 is the baseline performance. The plant is operated manually by using the policy defined by the plant managers. There is no optimal control algorithm involved. Rather, the control policy is based on the operators' experience. The data for experiment S1 are collected from May 27-31, 2009. S2) Scenario 2 implements the MPC control (10) with the additional constraint that start time and stop time ( and ) can only be multiple of the sampling time (1 hr) [15] . The data for experiment S2 are collected from June 2-6, 2009. S3) In Scenario 3 the plant is operated manually by using a modified policy defined by the plant managers. In all four scenarios, the quantity of chilled water stored in the tank at the end of the experiment is forced to be equal to the one available at the beginning of the experiment. Despite the difference in time, the weather conditions during experiments S1 and S4 are similar. This allows us to fairly compare the MPC performance to the one obtained with the baseline control logic.
A. Comparison Metrics
Two metrics are defined to evaluate the performance of MPC: the electricity bills and the coefficient of performance (COP).
1) The daily electricity bill paid to operated the central plant, which is calculated as , where is defined in (8) . By comparing the daily electricity bill we can quantify the cost savings generated by the MPC controller. 2) COP defined by (9) . By comparing the COP between the four scenarios S1, S2, S3, and S4, we can better understand if MPC improves the efficiency of the central plant.
B. Discussion of Experimental Results
Next we compare the four experiments S1, S2, S3, and S4 by analyzing the performance of the central plant and the corresponding control profiles.
1) Performance Comparison:
The performance of the central plant will be compared by using the metrics defined in Section V-A. Table I lists the electrical energy consumption, thermal energy generated, COP and the electricity bill for experiments S1, S2, S3, and S4. We can observe that
• Comparing S1 with S2. The MPC controller has significantly reduced the daily electricity bill in experiment S2 by $1265 compared to experiment S1. Meantime, the efficiency of central plant, COP, is also improved by 1.5%.
• Comparing S3 with S1. The electricity bill reduction is $1205 and COP is increased by 11.9%. • Comparing S4 with S3 and S1. The COP of the central plant reaches 5.60 in experiment S4, increased by 19.1% over baseline (S1). The daily electricity bill is reduced by $75 when compared to S3 and by $1280 when compared to S1. The performance improvement is further discussed by looking at the implemented control profiles in the rest of the section.
2) Control Profile: Figs. 9-11 shows the control profiles for experiments S1, S2, S3, and S4, respectively. Table II lists the average values of the control set points during the charging time. Based on these information the following remarks can be drawn.
• The baseline control logics in S1 works as follow: condenser water supply temperature ( ) is set as low as possible so that the cooling towers always work at full load, chilled water supply temperature set point is fixed to 276.5 K, and the average mass flow rate is set to 150 kg/s. The operation schedule starts at 10 pm and ends when the tank is fully charged.
• The MPC controller in S2 applies higher condenser water supply temperature ( ) for cooling towers than experiment S1. In the baseline control (experiment S1), the operators set the as low as possible. This overloads the cooling towers, and a higher can help balance the tradeoff between power consumed by the chilling system while meeting cooling loads.
• The MPC in S4, applies a desired condenser water supply temperature of 293.1 K. However due to a lower level controller malfunctioning, did not track its reference but was as low as 290.72 K in the first three days.
• During experiments S2 and S4, the central plant is working with shorter charging windows, and the average mass flow rate is greater than the one used by the operators in S1.
• The set points of chilled water supply temperature for S1, S2, S3, and S4 are reported in Fig. 11 , TABLE II  AVERAGE VALUES OF CENTRAL PLANT FLOWS AND TEMPERATURES  DURING CHARGING TIME and for S1, S2, and S3 scenarios, there is no noticeable difference. We notice that experiment S3 improves COP over experiment S2 (with MPC in the loop). The reason is that the MPC in S2 assumes that start time and stop time [ and in (10) ] can only be multiple of the sampling time (one hour). Because of such coarse sampling time, a constant and high mass flow rate would overcharge the tank. As it can be observed in Fig. 10 , the mass flow rate ( ) in experiment S2 is high only at the beginning of the charging window. Then, it decreases in order to satisfy the load demand. Since for the specific scenario and chillers performance curves, a high COP is always obtained for higher mass flow rates ( ), the decrease in erodes the efficiency of the central plant. This problem is fixed in experiment S4 where chillers start time and stop time ( and ) are allowed to assume any continuous value in the optimization problem (10) . As a result, in scenario S4 a high flow is maintained over the charging period (see Fig. 10 ).
After experiment S2 the operators observed the behavior of the MPC and decided to apply maximum chilled water supply mass flow rate and set the condenser water supply temperature around 293.7 K. These two modification are used in scenario S3. As observed from Table II , the performance of the central plant, in terms of COP, is improved by 11.9% compared to their original baseline control S1.
C. Weather Dependence
The MPC performance is affected by the weather patterns. In order to better understand the potential improvement under a variety of weather conditions, an extensive simulation study over six months was performed. The proposed MPC in Section III was simulated in closed loop with the campus model in Section II. The campus load is estimated by using model presented in Section II-B3.
We performed extensive simulations from December 1, 2008 to July 1, 2009 by using the weather conditions at UC, Merced. Fig. 13 shows that the simulations cover a daily average ambient temperature from 278 K in winter to 300 K in summer. We note that under such a wide range of weather conditions, the COP with the MPC proposed in Section III constantly outperforms the COP of the baseline control (see Fig. 12 ). The missing points in Figs. 12-13 corresponds to missing data in the (corrupted) weather database. temperatures limit the achievable condenser water temperature ( ) for cooling towers and, as pointed out in Section V-B2, higher condenser water temperature provides higher COP. On the other hand, higher ambient temperatures reduce the maximum COP achievable , where is the efficiency of the system, and is the COP of an ideal Carnot compression refrigeration cycle [17] .
VI. CONCLUSION
We presented the development of a model-based multi-variable controller for building cooling systems equipped with thermal energy storage by using prediction of weather conditions and buildings loads. We have been focusing on the architecture of the UC, Merced campus and shown that a simplified hybrid model can be used to predict the main behavior of the overall system. An MPC has been designed to optimize the scheduling and operation of the central plant to achieve lower electricity cost and better performance. Two main conclusions can be drawn from the experimental results. First, our study has enabled a 19.1% improvement of the plant COP compared to the original baseline logic. Second, the scheme has been used to confirm that some of the control profiles chosen by the operators and plant managers are very close to the control profiles suggested by MPC.
